IT Update – January 2010

- **Website:**
  o Check out the newest feature on the GSAPP homepage - Spotlight On ......- this feature will change regularly and will include articles on such things as: Research, Events, Faculty, Students, Centers, Clinics, Service, Training, Alumni etc.
  o **Student Hightlights:** If you have done anything of note that you would like to see included in this section on our website please email pk.broderick@rutgers.edu
  o **Visit us on Facebook:** over 200 fans are checking out our Facebook page [http://www.facebook.com/pages/Piscataway-NJ/Rutgers-Graduate-School-of-Applied-and-Professional-Psychology/72584345831?ref=share](http://www.facebook.com/pages/Piscataway-NJ/Rutgers-Graduate-School-of-Applied-and-Professional-Psychology/72584345831?ref=share)

- **Equipment:** a Logitech webcam, a Flip video camera and portable DVD players are now available. Please reserve them through the equipment scheduler.

- **Computer Labs:** We now have an IMAC in our student computing lab.

- **Rutgers Services:**
  o **Hardware:** If you need to purchase a laptop or computer you can go through Rutgers for discounts on Dell, Lenovo (Thinkpad), Mac. See Pk for details.
  o **Software:** If you need to purchase software you can get Rutgers discounts by purchasing through the Rutgers Software Portal - [http://gsappweb.rutgers.edu/](http://gsappweb.rutgers.edu/)
  o **Computer problems:** take your system or laptop to Rutgers Computer Repair - great prices, reliable service. [http://computerrepair.rutgers.edu/](http://computerrepair.rutgers.edu/)

**Questions:** pk.broderick@rutgers.edu